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(Samedi Division) 

6th l'"hn"~,"v 

F.C~ Hamon, Esg~, 
Jurats Herb~rt and 

In the .attar of tha Estate of Nil. Carl Chri.ter 
t Deceased., 

Representation of Valerie JOB ine 
Grant-ConveY)f widow of the Deceased~ 

Lena Wegerstal r of the 

Ap~.lloatiolllor an Orderlhat: 

s t ( 

convened .. 

!he Deceased's oriainallasl Will and Testament be admlUed tll Probate In Ule 

lIle Court declare that lIIe Deceased died dorniciried in Fn"lar.d and 

Court 01 

and 

the under the laws of Fn,lI.r.rl and Wales is the "Af.<nn entitled to administer the 
Deceased's Estate. 

Advocate R~J~ Michel for the Representor 
and for the convened party~ 

.TUDGMENT 

THE DEPUTY BAILIFF: Nils Carl Christer 
in Helsinki, Finland. He was born in Sweden, 

in Sweden~ His domicile of origin was 
Swedcn and had one child, a The 

Mr. Lundqu1st came to England in 
residence status in 

died on 25th t1arch, 1988, 
his were Swedish f 

Sweden~ He was married in 
were divorced~ 

1971, 35. 
on 6th October, 

He was 
1981 , 

lived with Valeric for thirtecn years. He 
married he~ at the Swedish Protestant Church in Westminster: London. on 

10 21st December, 1984. 

On 3rd January, 1985, be: 
an sh Solicitor, Peter 
Osmond Gaunt and Rose and a 

made a will. We have an affidavit made 
Derck Nart in I a ps rtner in the firm 0 f 

al st in matters of a/Swedish 



law and i.nherita:1ce~ will was made in Sweden but in 
It fellows, as far as We can see, a provision of Swedish law 

where the deceased leaves all his property to his wife with the 
on of direct heirs statutory share of inher1tance. Ey his 

5 affidavi t Nr ~ Martin confirms that the will is valid under lat'1 
and as there is no statutory share: i:1 as expressed in the will, 
the: widow of the estate would receive the full estate under law 
if It were to 
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Mr ~ 14artin made certain statements of facts from his 
the case:: 

of 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

6. 

7 " 

The deceased made clear statements to hiS accountant, to his 
as well as to his widow f that he intended to remain 

in 

is Cl. Swedish 
told Mr. that he 

'l'he deceased r s , !"lr ~ 
based in stockholm" 'l'he deceased 
intended to return to live in ~ngl"al)a to retire there to 

The deceased took up 
necessity rather than cboice~ 
return to as soon as he 

in Sweden ln January; 19B5, by 
Re further stated that be wished to 

could~ 

He made it clear to his :Ln Sweden that in the event of his 
death in Sweden his body should be returned to I~ fact, 
we heard from Nr_ I that he was cremated in Sweden and his 
ashes were scattered in England~ 

He sold his in when he went to work in Sweden and 
aced the proceeds of the sale in Midland Bank 'l'rust. 

Limited. 

Mr~ Martin deposed that the deceased's accountant informed him that 
it was the deceased's intention to a cottage in the joint 
names of the deceased and his wife on their return to live in 

from Sweden at the end of his of 

We have an affidavit sworn by Lena his only child and his 
by his first She lives in Sweden and she waives 

any claim that she have in the estate by that it 
would be dealt with upon the basis of law. 

Mr~ Martin gave evidence before us and he clarified certain matters 
45 that were us.. The fact that real had been dealt with 

in Sweden was explained by the fact that a local Swedish in Land 
had not ful understood the scenario. It was not in any event 
necessary to swear a as to domicile in Sweden where the 

is divided in the two stages described to us. 
50 

Cl'he Will was IEade in ish in a Swedish form and t to 
1-1r ~ Martin told us that that '!i .. ,as not unusual in his 

and we that statement~ 

55 Mr. Hichel us through the law on this matter. In 
the case of .~Y~"~~~~9c~~ .. 1~~1,~r~~:Y=:.~~'12~~~[19681 1 WLR 103, 
}~egarry J (as he then was) SUIIL'T:arised the law nicely and we agree that 
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we ca::! safely follow Oi.cey &. Morris on 1'The ConfJict of Laws u (12th 
Ed/n, 1993) pp~132-146 on what is now Rule 13 which stateS: 

:: (1) A person abandons a domicile of choice in a coun 
to reside there and to intend to reside 

there or indefini and not otherwise" 

When a domiciIa of choice is 
J a new domicile of choice is 

{iij the domicile of revivesi~4 

either 
or 

The Comment is extremeJy useful to us, it states: 

lIA domicile of choice is lost WlH311 both the residence and the 
intention which must exist for its ion are given up~ 
It is not lost up the residence nor by 

up the intention~ It is not necessary to prove a 
tive intention not to return: it is sufficient to prove 

the absence of an intention to continue to reside. The 
20 intention ls not considered to have been ven up mere 

because the tus is dissatisfied with the country of the 
domicile of choice. In order to show that the intention has 
been UP .. it may be desirabJe to prove the Iormation of an 
intention to reside in anotl1e:r country" but such 1s not 

25 Bssential as a matter of law. it has bBen 
that residence is given up this country or; 
more accura arri 1n another" it is submitted that 
resldence can be ven upc The view that residence in 
one can be up in another seems 

30 to be a relic of the discarded doctrine that a domicile of 
choice cannot be lost mere abandonment If ~ 

We have made a decision e certain gaps which I in our 
opinion. have been filled_ We do not know what the deceased's 

35 was, nor. strangely! do we know hOlM long his in 
Sweden was to be. Bat that we are satisfied on the 
facts that the deceased abandoned his domicile of in Sweden and 
a a domicile of choice in and never lost it~ In those 
circumstances, that it will not be necessary to take out a 

40 of in because there is no estate there, we are 
satisfied that Mr~ Michel can proceed and we give him the 

that he makes in the prayer of his Representation~ 
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